
NO addition can be made to a
country home which willin-
sure as much enjoyment as a
Pianola. Its ability to please

is only limited by the power which
music itself possesses to give pleasure.

For entertaining guesti the Pianola Is with-
out an equal. The crowded recitals given during
the season at Aeolian Hall prove this. These
are attended by musicians and laymen alike, and
even in the most inclement weather can fillthall
to overflowing. Ifa repetition of one of these
programs were given in the country, It would
prove a most delightful form of entertainment.

Even the constant presence of t skillful
pianist could not equal the Pianola's capacity
for giving pleasure. For unlike any human per-
former, its repertory is unlimittd, embracing prac-
tically the whole musical literature of the world.
Whether the demand is for a sonata, or a bit of
rag-time, it is always equally ready, and able,
to perform.

Among the most enjoyable features of sum-
mer life are its impromptu dances. These are
always possible where there is a Pianola, and the
musical program may vary from the fine old
classic waltzes to two-steps and square dances,
made up ot all the season's most popular hits.

Last, but not least ofthe Pianola's merits, ia
its ability as an accompanist. Hundreds of ac-
companiments, for both high and low voice,
and various solo instruments, have been arranged
for it, and, ranging from the severest clrsic to
the amplest folk song, they constitute a feature
ot the Pianola's usefulness, particularly valuable
in the country, away from trained pianists.

The Pianola coats $150 tad $300. Tho Pianola Plane
which, betides containing a Metrostyle Pun equal* an/
high-grade piano forhand playing, costs from #500 te $1,000.
It may be bought on the monthly payment plan, and ether
pianos willbe accepted at a fair valuation la exchange.

THE Pianola is to-day generally considered almost a necessity wherever there is a piano, but
in the country it is especially desirable. Ifmore than an enumeration of its pleasure-giv-
ing qualities were needed to indicate this, the fact that every season increasing numbers of

owners take their Pianolas to their summer homes, would prove it.
The Pianola it th« only Piano Player equipped with the Mctroityle or anything approximating it,an4the
Metrosryle is the only feature which enables the unmusical user of a Piano-Player toplaf artistically.

THE AEOLIANCOMPANY, AcoUan.HaU, nn
F ?

The Pianola can now be obtained in two forms: either as an outside attachment to U
used withany Piano, or as an integral part of a high grade Piano especially

constructed to receive it, and known as the Pianola Piano.

No Other Provision Is Necessary for the Summer's Music

IN THE COUNTRY

Th« Pianola I.to-day recognized
•• a \u25a0"»»"\u25a0 mean, °' '-"""""In the country bom.

WEAVER WINS HIS FIGHT

Report of Four Warships Passing
k\ the Kttrilc Straits.
W TOltJo, M"Ey 27.—1t is reported that four Rus-

sian warships passed through the Kuril Straits
to th« westward of Japan on May 25. The

names of the vessels are unknown, but it is
possible that they were light cruisers from

Admiral RoJ*»stvensky"e fleet. Kurile Straits
divide the peninsula of Kamachatka and the
northernmost islands of Japan.

GREATER ZONE OF WAR. Continued from Bret [>•*«•

Russia WillAttempt to Avoid Con-

flict with China.
Paris. May 27.—The "T<-nips" this afternoon

published **\u25a0 dispatch from St. Petersburg say-
ing that the Foreign Ministry announces that
the stamen arr.<ir-s in Manchuria are preparing
to enter Mongolia, but will r,«\. operate in tho
<sir*nlon of Pekinp, in order to avoid a col-
lision with the Chinese troops commanded by

G«neral Ma, which would provoke Intervention
on tbe part of the powers. The sole reason for
the Russian operations, it was added, was to
counteract tbe threatening movements of the
Japanese In Mongolia.

FIGHTING RENEWED IN ERIVAN.

J& Upholstery <-«{
Light Drapery Fabrics

FOR SUMMER FURNISHINGS

Include a varied assortment of CRETONNES, EMBROIDERED
MUSLINS and SWISSES, BRUSSELS and ART NETS, FANCY
SCRIMS, Also a variety ofPRINTED SILKS, BNOWFLAKE and
RUFFLE CURTAINS, WILLOW FURNITURE.

Summer Floor Coverings
BODY BRUSSELS, Cool two-tone effects. \ /

(TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, light bine and green mottles.
PORCH RUGS, ART SQUARES, MATTINGS, FLOOR LINENS.

Oriental Rugs

Twenty-two Armenians Killed—Moslems Pil-
lage Shops.

St. Petersburg. May 27.—Twenty-two Anne-
Jilans and two Mussulmans were killed on Thurs-
day at Nakhichevan, in the district of Erlvan,
as a result of th« renewal of hostilities between
Armenians and Moslems. The number of in-
jured has not been ascertained. Four bodies
•were found incinerated. All the Armenian shops
were pillaged. The village or Pasakend was
XJOmpletely destroyed. The inhabitants fled.
Many Armenians were killed at Jabrl. Cattle
Jobberies have occurred everywhere in the dis-
trict, and the great distress of the Armenians is
Increased by a plague of locusts.

A*Sokolr.ikl, which is close to Moscow, the
troops Joining the Marshansk Regiment attacked
civilians and sacked pome tea shops. The local
tradesmen have applied to the authorities for

protection.

COSSACKS FIRE ON JEWS.

(Three Killed at Lodz— Work-
men Near Siedlcc Shot.

L«<3rv May 27.— A procession of Jews carry-
Ing red flags this afternoon came into conflict
With Cossacks, who fired, killingthree persons
end wounding several others.'

Workman who assembled in a forest in the
outskirts of Siedlce were surrounded by troops.
•The workmen refused to disperse and the sol-
diers fired on them, wounding forty persons.

DISCIPLINE NEEDED IN AEMY.

©borders Force Russian War Minister to
Make New Begulations.

St. Petersburg. May 27.—The Minister of War
has issued an order relative to the frequency of
disorders among troops going to the Far East.
Ho attributes these disorders to lack of dis-
cipline and inadequate preparations for the long
journey, and says It should be Impressed on
soldiers that as far as military regulations are
concerned the trains are to be regarded as
barracks. No soldier, he says, should be allowed
to leave his company during the stoppage of
trains Inorder to visit his family Ifhis home
Is nearby. If the disorders continue, the Min-
ister of War says, officers and non-commissioned'
officers willbe held responsible and willbe tried
ty court martial.

Drink
NEW YORK BOTTUNQ CO.'S

U.USLN-RAY.VBH-BOLKN ABTB3OU

High Grade
GINGER ALE and OTHER

CABBOXATKD

THIRST QUENCHERS
EQUAL TO IMPORTED, to TEARS' TUT.

CARPET -c- h. brown co.,
CLEANSING tel.ssub**

COMPKEB3ED TaklM Cp».
\u25b2lit. Alt—»\u25a0«. \u25a0llljSiSl

J.ANDRE,
LADLES' HAIRDRESSER, 13 W. ZSlh \u25a0»>

Ilalr Dr«*Blnar. Shampooing. Hair*Color
Marcel Tl'avUi*. Vilp Treatment. IIAIB «<MMi

You Have No
REAL

Stomach Trouble
you mar think you hay«. b«c*ua« you waßt dUtr«aa
In that organ: but recant dt*ccnr*ri«« Mow Otfca*
hitherto unrtcognlied J>*a»e.i conditions, vUAnSN
the stomach symptoms, and this «dv»ao« la BMdtesl
knowledge prove.* that (•'\u25a0 curtnr th* ortgtsal urvl*r-
lytnir treacle th» stomach J«.*n«omect Jlsepptera
If you want prrnwnont r«U*f quickly, d» not <l*lajr.
but write or 'phonet for appointments.

DR. A. U. SWINBITCCE,
THE STOMACH BPECIAIiST.

23 \V«ii 36th> St.. Suits a.
New York City T«i. B.SBO—Mth.

Hours. 10 to 13 and 1 to 4 and by *?polntrn«a<.

THE POPE TO THE CZAR.
Borne, May 27.— Pope, in the autograph let-

ter irhloh he recently sent to Emperor Nicholas
4Xten£isg his congratulations on the religious re-
Sorras granted In Russia, expressed great satis-
faction at the Invitation extended to the Russian
•Catholic bishops to set forth their desires regard-
i:itfc» reform* advocated for the- Catholic Church,
and also expressed the hope that a new era. of

\u25a0eae« and tranquillity was opening for Catholicismto. Russia, which would redound to tbe advantaK*
fit the whole empire and inspire th* C&thoD^ftMbriL
«*««Utu4«. affection and loyalty.

Kearny Recorder Strikes Luck inNew-York
Restaurant.

Arlington. N. J. May 27 (Special).— Recorder
James Kelly,In a New-York restaurant yesterday,
found a small and perfectly .formed pearl in a clam
be was eating. Mr. Kelly bad th« p*orl tested
V*a,'^ t-U|tE>. who pronounced Itperfect. \u25a0«: >\u25a0_".'\u25a0':',':,

FINDS PERFECT PEARL IN CLAM.

They Discouraged a Highwayman, Who
Wanted Woman Teacher's Purse.

When a highwayman stopped Miss Ada E. Tomp-
kins In Cllnton-ave.. Jamaica, .Loos Island, on
Friday night, he was unaware that the training
Ehe goes through as head of the kindergarten de-
partment in the Jamaica State Normal School
keep* her inathletic trim. He found that her grip
en her para* was too strong for him.

Miss Tompkln* had been visiting friends and
was returning home, when the man, wearing his
hat slouched over his eyes, stepped from behind a
tree.

"Gimme your money." he muttered. Then, see-
ingher poekctbook in her hand, ha seized it. Miss
Tompklns mada no outcry, nor did she drop the
pocketbook. She looked steadily at the highway-
man and beld tightly to her property.

"Now, you may go." she finally said, and he
went.

A GOOD GRIP AND A STEADY LOOK.

Simple Services at Connecticut Home Body
Brought Here.

N'oroton, Oon-x. May 27.— funeral of WilliamZlegler was held at noon to-day at his home onGreat Island and was of a simple charaoter. TheRoy. LoUUsis French, reotor of St. Luka's Episcopal
Church of this town, road the prayers. There wag
no eulogy, and, at the request of the family, there
were no floral tributes. Mr. Ziegler's body was Ina run metal coffin without ornamentation.At the service there were present the immediatefamily, A. c. Brandt and iiias Florence Brandtstepbrother and stepsister, respectively, of Mr'Zi'-eler. who came here from lowa, and about onehundred friends who came from New-York on a
special train. The body was taken to New-Yorkthis afternoon, and at Woodlawn It will be en-tombed Id the family plot.

THE FUNERAL OF MR. ZIEGLER.

Well Dressed Man Rents Room and
Ransacks Apartment House.

Detectives are on the lookout for a young
man who recently stole about $4,000 worth of
jewelry and deeds and bonds of unknown value
from an apartment house. The burglar was
well dressed and resembles in many ways Raf-
fle*, the Gentleman Burglar.

Mrs. Annie Reynolds has a boarding house
at No. 125 East 34th-st., and livingwith her is
Mrs. Anna Maddock- Several days ago a young
man rented a room, givinghis name as F. C.
Miller. He said he was a representative of the
Equitable Life Assurance Society. When ho
left the house he said that his trunk would ar-
rive early the next morning. Miller returned
two days ago, inquired for his bog-gage and
went to his room. About two hours later ho
left the house, leaving instructions as to the
payment of the expressman.

Mrs. Maddock, who had bean out, returned
home to find that her room had been ransackedThe door had been opened with a false key andher trunk, bureau and small iron box had beentampered with. The jewelryhad been removedfrom the trunk and the iron safe -was found *nthe young man's room.

Tho rooms of another woman -were also en-tered, and a gold watch and revolver weretaken.

When asked his opinion of the advisability of
empowering a government committee to fix
freight rates, Rodolph Fane de Salis. director of
the North Staffordshire Railway, England, said:

While railway companies cannot expect to
stand outride tho proper legitimate state regu-
lation, English experience shows that nuch regu-
lation can easily be overdone, and Is likely to
injure the public, for whose benefit itIfintended.

Representatives of the English Railway Clear-
IngHouse declared emphatically against govern-
ment regulation.

BURGLAR'S GOOD -HAUL.

H. C. King,manager of the locomotive works
and rollingmills of the Great Western Railroad
of England, ksaid last night: "The smoothness of
running and the speed made you may well bo
proud of."

Admire American Railway Systems

—Condemn Rate Regulation*
Eighty delegates to the International Railway

ConKress, who have been making a two weeks'
tour of the country as guests of the American
Railway Association, arrived here from Albany

by boat yesterday afternoon. The party left
Washington on May 14 and visited Altoona,

Pittsburg, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Chicago, Nia-
gara Falls, Montreal, Saratoga, Soheneotady and
Albany. Ineach city the delegates were enter-
tained by committees of transportation man. The
vtstors all expressed their appreciation of their
reception.

DELEGATES ENJOY. TRIP.

Strong Patrols Parade Streets and
Martial Law Proclaimed.

Warsaw, May 27.—Governor General Maximo-

Vstch last night issued a proclamation directing

the troops to restore order, to use their arms

without hesitation to this end, and givingnotice

that all persons arrested in connection with
disturbances would be tried by court martial

Strong patrols of cavalry and infantry are pa-

rading the city,and all the public buildings are

guarded by troops.

The socialists have issued a. manifesto stig-

matizing as traitor* the National Democracy,

who urged the workmen to resume work, and
declaring the socialists* intention to continue
fighting the government regardless of the conse-
quences.

Another manifesto issued by the same party
urges the people to attack and destroy every-
thing and everybody not belonging to the So-

cialists and those retußing: to join the movement.
The Social, Democrats, angered at tha action

of the Catholic Archbishop who recently or-
dered that sermons be preached against Social-
Ism and the Social Democrats, have protested
against pulpits being used for this purpose, and
threaten to causa disturbances In the churches.

WARSAW WELL GUARDED.

MURDERED BY OPEN CRAVE.
[BT ZBLSa&AJTU TO TUB THrBEJnt.J

Pueblo, OoL. May 87.— Tb*body of Mrs. Grus«pp«
Carmeol was found to-night by her sons beside
an open gravo which hsd been dug In tho cellar
of their home. There were fifteen gashes In her
breast, back, head, neck and abdomen. The police
believe that tho grave was prepared and the wom-
an murdered by her husband, who Is said to have
been jealous of her, and yQxo has dlsa££#JhEt&

__

ARMY OFFICERS GO TO MANCHURIA.
> Brigadier General Barry. Colonel Hoft and Cap-
tain Cloman. who are on thels way to Manchuria
to join the Russian army as military attaches rep-
resenting the United States, sailed yesteni&y on
the Kroonland. They willrelieve Major Macorab,
who is still In Manchuria, and Colonel Harvard
and Captain Judson, who were captured by theJapanese, on the. retreat of the Russians from
Moultden.

Convention Declares It Would
Rather Wait for Statehood.

[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.]
Phoenix, Ariz., May 27.—Several hundred dele-

gates chogen by county boards and municipali-

ties were in session here to-day, innon-partisan
territorial convention, to define the position of
Arizona in regard to the projected union of
Arizona and New Mexico In Joint statehood.

The convention, as well as the territorial com-
mittees of the Republican and Democratic par-
ties, passed warm resolutions declaring that it
would be better to remain a Territory for years
to come than to secure statehood on the terms
offered. Strong messages of sympathy were re-
ceived from Senators Foraker, of Ohio; Chirk,
of Montana; Patterson, of Colorado; Perkins
and Flint,of California, and many Congressmen.

ABKAIGNED FOR WHIPPING PUPIL.

Jury Considers Principal's Plea of "'Necessity
in the Circumstances'" Justified.

[BY TELEGRAPH T<IHIE TRIBUNE.)

Eastport, Long Island, May 87.—James G. Wescott,
principal of the Hagerman school, wu arraigned
before Justice of tho I'eace H. Clay LtOSi
Patehogue, to-day, and acquitted of th,> charge of
whipping Frank Parente. a nine-year-old pupil.
Parente. it is said, attacked his teacher. Miss Mabel
Hallc:k. who tried to correct him for Keating two
of his girl companions. The principal inter.-e.ied
and severely chastised . rr-nt boy. While
Mr. Wescott a«imiit<-d administering ,irather heavy
whipping, he contended that tho circumstances re-
quired heroic treatment, and th« Jury quickly ren-
dered a verdict of not guilty.

ARIZONA AGAINST UNION.

Icongratulate the recreation centres upon the
excellency of the debate to which Ihave listened
to-night. It has been a rare treat for me. Ithink
that the debating which has been developed in our
lecreatlon centres is one of the moat valuable and
interesting features of our work.

The debaters sat on a platform decorated elabo-
rately with American flags and surrounded on
three sides by young men and women, most of

them members of Evening Recreation Centre clubs,

who cheered and applauded their favorites withen-

thusiasm.
'

The offer of the gavel, which is a large one and
gold mounted, was made in the early part of last

October. It was accepted at once, and the Recre-

tion Centre Debating League was immediately or-
ganized.

There have been three series of debates, the first
of which was between clubs in the same centres.

The winning club of each centre then entered the

second series, for which the boys' and girls' recre-
ation centres in all the boroughs were divided Into
five groups of four schools each. At the close of

this contest, the centre having the highest average

was selected for the third series. These In turn

debated one with tbe other, and the two having the
highest average were chosen for the highest de-

bate. Intense rivalry has existed throughout the

entire contest, but a spirit of fairness and Justice
has been apparent. Not one debate has been pro-

tested.
The debating team of the Manual Training High

School, Brooklyn, captured the Tribune gavel last
night from the Commercial High School, which
had held the trophy for a year. This gavel Is
offered by The. Tribune to the winning team in the
lnterscholastlc debuting contest under the auspices
of, the Greater New-York Interscholaatlo Debating
League. The debate last night was, ••Resolved.
That corporations operating across State lines
should be created and supervised by federal law."
It was held in the hall of the Manual Training
School.

Tho Commercial High School team had the af-
firmative, and put forward Paul N. Lazarus, James
A.Newman and George Kirbyto defend its colors.
The Manual Training High School had the- nega-
tive. Morris G. Michaels. John Brodsky and Will-
lam J. Heiser speaking- for it. Both teams showud
an intelligent grasp of the relation? of corporations
to the State. Each team took up about three-quar-
ters of an hour. The closing arguments were ad-
vanced by Paul N. Lazarus for the Commercial
and Morris G. Michaels for the Manual school.
Michaels was roundly applauded for his delivery,
which, with his arguments against federal control
of interstate commerce, macl« a favorable Impres-
sion on the judges.

After a quarter of an hour's deliberation. Con-
troller Grout, chairman of the board of Judges, was
introduced, and announced that he and his asso-
ciates, Dr. Thomas 1-talliot, of New-York Univer-
city, and Dr. Darwin L. Bard well. District Super-
intendent of Schools for Brooklyn, had agreed that
the Manual School had won the debate.

"Wo shall not enter into the medits of the de-
bates other than to say that both teams showed an
intelligent grasp of the subject and did honor to
their respective schools," Controller Grout said,
"but at the same time we find that the team hold-
ing the negative had tho best of the argument and
is declared winner."

The Controller then presented to the Manual
Training school officials the Tribune gavel. The
trophy Is sliver mounted and Is highly prized by
the Commercial boys, who say they will win 1C
again. It becomes the -permanent property of
whichever school wins it three times. Following
the presentation, the Manual yell was given, and
tho boys, with their colors above their heads,
marched up and down the. school for nearly a quar-
ter of an hour. Dr. Edward L. Stevens, Associate
Superintendent of Schools, presided during the do-
bate.

Debates in Recreation Centres and
Interschtolastic Leagues.

Amid the cheers of one thousand young men and
women, William. H. Maxwell, city superintendent
of schools, presented the solid ebony gavel offered
by The Tribune to the best debating team of the
Recreation Centres to "The Demosthenlans," of
Evening Recreation Centre No. 170, last night. Miss
Celia Alexander, Miss Emma Green and Miss Min-
nie Cuney represented the centre at this final de-
bate, which was held at Evening Recreation Cen-
tre No. 188, East Houston, Lewis and 3d Bts.

The subject of the debate was: "Resolved, That
New-York City Should Own and Operate the Street
Railway Systems Within Her Boundaries." The
winningteam, which spoke on the affirmative side,
received 748 credits from the Judges, Dr. Maxwell,
Dr. Louis Haupt and Miss Ruth Granger, of Pub-
lic School No.137. Brooklyn. Their opponents— Max
Jacobovitz, Emanuel Trapson and J. Scholer, rep-
resenting Evening Recreation Centre No. 105—re-
ceived 736 credits.

In awarding the gavel, for the possession of

which a series of debates will be held every year

until one wins it three times in succession. Dr.

Maxwell said:

WIN TRIBUNE GAVELS.

TO DEDICATE NEW-BRIGHTON CHURCH.
Through the generosity of members .and Other

friends of Christ Protestant Episcopal Church,
New-Brighton. Btaten Island, the church has bean
freed from debt and the rector, the Rev. Dr. FraolE
Warfleld Crowder. has announced the «oneecr»uoa
•ervlees for next Tuesday at 10 a. m. The sermon
will be preached by Bishop Coadjutor Greer. who
willbe as.M.«i-<l In the services by Dr. Huntingdon.
rector of Grace Church. Manhattan, and Archdoa-con George H. Johnson, rector emeritus of the
church ut New-Brisbton, Staten Islant. Th*
church was finished about one year axo. It to ooa-
"tructe^ of *ten Island granite «,nd °©e« upward

-
ox 175,000.

This Is a great victory for the Mayor. He has
earned the gratitude of the people; without him
the fight could not have been won.
'

Seven councilmen who voted for the lease to-
day told the Mayor that they would support him
in final action on the resolutions. One of these
was Joseph B. Edwards, considered one of the
strongest "organization" members of the legis-
lative body.
It was announced by the Judges of the Com-

mon Pleas Courts thatßhe hearing on the in-
junction proceedings agH.ist the Mayor and Di-
rectors Potter and Acl~r would be postponed
from Monday until Wednesday on account of the
death of Justice Dean, of the State Supreme
Court.

Joseph C. Auerbach, of the New-York law
firmof Davles, Stone &Auerbach. visited. Mayor
Weaver in his office to-day. Mr. Auerbach
stated that his firm had been retained by the
Committee of Seventy In the fight over the gas
lease and that the firm would work in harmony
with Elihu Root, who is representing Mayor
Weaver.

General satisfaction v/as expressed throughout
the city when It 'became known that the gas
lease offer had been withdrawn. Mass meet-ings which had been arranged In many wards
to protest against the lease were largely attend-
ed, and the Mayor's victory was the subject ofall of the addresses.

CONGRATULATE MAYOR WEAVER.
At the meeting of the North Side Board of Trade

on May 34 resolutions wera passed moving that
"the North Side Board of Trade extends its con-
gratulations to Mayor John Weaver of Philadel-phia for his courageous stand for honest municipal
government, and prays forhis success inpreserving
and piafeipjarding the Interests of the people of tho
great community of which he Is the chief execu-

<ive."

Iconsider this a great triumph for the people.
Ihave not yet considered how this will effect
local or State politics. Imay add that Ihave
not yet considered whether the fight will be
continued or not.

Kx-Director of Public Safety Frank If. Rlter
was among the first to congratulate the Mayor.
He said:

DURHAM HAS NOTHING TO SAT.
Inanswer to questions Mr.Durham said:
We have no statements whatever to make in

regard to the withdrawal of the new gas leaseby the United Gas Improvement Company.

The leaders left here for Atlantic City, N. J.,
to-night and a conference will be held there to
consider plans for future moves.

Mayor Weaver said:

Since last Tuesday, when the Mayor created
the first sensation by ousting Dlreotors Smyth
and Costello, great pressure haa been brought to
bear on the Councilmen by both sides, and one
by one, members of Councils who originallyvoted
for the lease began toshow a disposition tn ac-
cede to the washes of their constituents, and to-
day, with almost a week intervening before the
lease should come up for final action, th© Mayor
required only seven votes in Select Council and
ten InCommon Council to sustain his veto.
Itbecame evident that the leaders were losing

control of Councils, but they were saved from
putting their strength to the direct test when
the United Gas Improvement Company withdrew
its bid. Commissioner Durham, State Senator
McNichol and Councilman Se&er held a two
hours' conference with President Dolan, w,ith the
result that they officially assumed the- responsi-
bilityof withdrawing the lease.

State Senator David Martin called on the
Mayor and Informed him of the decision to with-
draw the lease resolutions. He returned with
the information that the Mayor had agreed to
tbe withdrawal. Mr. Dolan's letter was then
made public.

departments, are still to come tip for argument,

and the 'eaders willmake a determlnfd effort to

have the temporary injunction made permanent.

The temporary injunction. Issued by the Com-
mon Pleas Court, was rendered inoperative by a
writ of supersedeas procured by the Mayor**

counsel from the Supreme Court. Chief Justice
Mitchell, of the higher court, has, however, sent
the case back to the lower court for argument
and the eupersedeas is in effect only until the
question of the injunction haa been decided by

that tribunal

EAST SIDE WINS; WALLSTREET LOSES.
The evangelistic committee, with Its wagonful of

preachers, received such a warm welcome on the
East Side yesterday that it tarried too long to
keep its appointment with Wall Street. Wall Street
willnot be Invaded until noon to-morrow, when a
meeting will be held In front of th« Stock Ex-
change. Five thousand persons gathered at three
meetings held on the East Bide, beginning at De-
laneey-st. and the Bowery and closing almost In
th« very heart of Chinatown.

A peculiar feature of the invasion of the evan-
gelists was that some foreign religious organization
was also conducting revivals, three young women
leading In the singing of hymns. It was learned
that there was a group of Arabian men and wom-
en who have formed a sect known as the Arabic
Society. The gospel wagon held a meeting within
a stone throw of the place where the you] Ara-
bian women were at work. The speeki is yesterday
were- the Key. Dr. W. W. White. Mornay Will-
lams and other*. A meeting will be held at the
Academy of Music this afternoon.

BROOKLYN CALLS KINGSTON PASTOR.
The Alnslle Street Presbyterian Church. Ainslle-

!<t.. near Manhattan-aye., Brooklyn, has sent a call
to the Rev. Dr. Lew* Wyckllffe Barney, of the
First Presbyterian Church of Kingston, to succeed
the Rev. K. 3. D»wson. who resigned to accept a
ca.ll to Kearny. N. J. The church ha» voted to
offer Dr. Barney a salary of J3.5U0 a year.

Report Shows 1,111,750 Members of
Northern Presbyterian Church.

[BY TILIORAPH TO THE TBIBL'NR.]
Winona Lake, Ind., May 27.—Tha General Assem-

bly adjourned this afternoon, to meet next May
in Dcs Molnes, lowa. Dr. Moffat appointed sev-
eral committees or additional members to existing
committees. To aid th» completion of union with
the Cumberland Church he named three judges, a
prominent lawyer and one of the ablest clergymen
In the Presbyterian Anarch—Justice John M. Har-
lan, of Washington; Judge W. M. Lannlng, of
Trenton, N. J.; Judge John A. Mcllvaine. of Wash-
sr.stdn, Perm.: Henry W. Jessup and Dr. Mac-
kenzie, both of New-York. To revise the statis-
tical tables of the minutes. Dra. William Henry
Roberts, Robert Hunter and John Bancroft D«vlns
and W. H. Scott and Carroll Robins; on men's so-
cieties, Drs. John Clark Hill. John Baioora Bhaw
and S. Kdwurd Young and Andrew S. Stovenson
and William, T. Kills.

The stated clerk reported that there are more
than 1,111,760 communicants In this branch of the
Presbyterian Church, and that they have raised
more than n7,000,00«) In the year for missionary,
benevolent and congregational expenses.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY ENDS.
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COMPARATIVE STRENGTH OF THE RIVAL FLEETS.

Man* thoughtful Liberals display almost con-

sternation over toe success that thus far has

$>ttKDA«6. Rojestvensky's voyage. A decisive

vlotosT tor him. they belltve, might so

*ts«3gth*3 th« government as not only to de-

stroy an prospects of peace, but enable the gov-

ernoenC IfIt chose, to stifle the whole pro-

Kranmve <>t reform and their dreams of a par-

n*^a«ot-an4 *constitution.

the -atmcxi confidence that Rojoatvensky would

reach Vladivostok without fighting a decisive

batO*. Togo»« fleet being too weak to meet that

of Russia In open combat.

CONJECTURE AT PARIS.

THE JAPANESE FLEET.
BATTLESHIPS.

Wt or
Dls- Nor- Gun broad

place- lnal. proteo- »lde
merit. »peed. tlon, lire.„ tor». knots. Inches, pounds.

Af^Hm
16.000 18.0 H.O 4.232

Bhiulhima :. J5.000 18.0 14.6 4.2»
JJJt JI.V.V.........V. .13.800

18 0 146
4.006Pujl

\u0084:.'.\u25a0......, .:.'.\u25a0...... 13,800 18.0 14.« 4,006

ARMORED CRUISERS.
Toklw

-
9,750 21-5 6.6 1.779

§i I215 6.6 I2»r"::::: Kg S?S 12 S:S

5& :•.•.:::•.::••••"•\u25a0
*°° » »

PROTECTED CRUISERS,

Tukasa^o S:::::::;«a 21.0 4*-« 804

K*sM"l 4.784 Sl'.s 4S 804

Chltoae 4.784 22 5 4 V, 804
Itsukiishlma 4.277 16.7 11.4 1.2C0
Re-shidßte 4.277 16.7 11.4 1280
I&Uushima 4.277 16.7 11.4 1.2«0
Kanlva 8.727 17.8

—
1.200

Taklchiho 8.727 17.3
—

I.ZOO
Akitiru»hlma 3.150 100

—
B*o

Mtaka 3.420 20.0
—

**)
Tsuahlma. 3,420 20.0

—
460

&urn» 2,700 20.0 *% 835
Akubl 2.700 20.0 4* £35
Idiuma. 3,000 18.0

—
335

, . THE RUSSIAN FLEET.
ROJESTVENSKT9 SQUADRON.

Wt of
Dl»- Norn- Gun broad*

place- loai. protec- »la«
ment, »p«ed. Hon. flro.

Kama. tons. knots. lnche*. pound*.
Xntaa Suvarott 18,516 18.0 11.6 4.426
Alexander 111 18,516 18.0 11.6 4,428
Borodino 13,616 IS.O 11.0 4.4**
Orel 18,616 18.0 ll.« 4.428
Osllabia ia.«7* 16.0 10 6 2.872
eihsot veiixr- S.BSO 16.0 12.5 8,100
Xavartn 9,476 16.0 12.5 8,404

ARMORED carci3Eß&
Dmitri Donakol 6,893 10.0 12.3 444
Admiral NakiilmofC... B.COO 19.0 6,0 »44

PROVBWI'hiD CRUISERS.
Ol« 6.675 240 4.0 872
Aurora. .~1. 6.630 20.0

—
632

ferletUne.
-

5.529 20.0
—

473
Aiinaa .... 8,284 I*o

—
m

jimtohnt 8,200 23.0
—

184

leutarttl ........ M» 28.0
—

184
NEBOOATOFF'S SQUADRON.

BATTLiSSHIJ*.
KioJwla.l r%sn )-*\u25a0» KM) *««>

COAST DEFBXCB VESSELS.
Admiral Owhakoffi.... 4.126 16.0 &•« 634
Admiral eenUvln 4.126 I*o 8.0 654
Admiral Apraxln 4.300 15.0 6.0 644

ARMORED CRUISER.

Vladimir Monomaoh.. 6,061 15.3 2.0 682

French and American 'Admirals
Express Doubt of Battle.

Paris. Mar27.—«Tne naval situation Inthe Far

Ba« baa been discussed between French and

American naval officers, the latter Includingsev-
eral admirals who took part In the Spanish war.

Both tbe French and Americans took the view

That the Japanese would permit the Russian
fleet to enter Vladivostok, which thereafter

MO #o conn*5"•?°
•us**

©in einooaq pino*
narai situation at Santiago and at Port Arthur.
A French officer said it was characteristic of
Russian sailors to seek the support of land for-

tlflcatiaaa, where they adopt a defensive, making

eortles under cover of the guns of the forts

instead of adopting open pea tactics.
On the other hand, it was pointed out that

the Japanese had everything to gain Inpermit-
tin* the Russians to enter Vladivostok instead
of taking the chances of a sea fight. Once m-
side Vladivostok, the Russians would require

coal and provisions, and it would be Impossible

to get theso, as Field Marshal Oyama vrould
cut the land communications, and Admiral Togo

would prevent merchant vessels from carrying
supplies to Vladivostok. Both the French and

American officers believed that such a situa-

tion -would result In a prolonged delay, the final

result depending upon Rojestvensky's audacity

la hasarding a sortie and a fight In the open sea.

SHIPOWNERS ALARMED.

"Many Messages Sent from England

i
—

Baron Hayashi Without News.
lionflon. May 27.—The dramatic appearance of

"n»-AaiTilral Rojestvensky*s fleet •within the
\u25a0one of fire in the Far East has aroused the
iliwllMtinterest. Baron Uayaebi late this after-

noon had not received any dispatches from his

covtrnmeat.
Shipping circles are disturbed, and have been

•eafltn* cable dispatches, broadcast -with the ob-
ject of stopping: vesnels bound for Japan and
elsewhere In the danger zone.

The Interruption in the Che-Foo and Shanghai

cable occurred twenty-two miles from Che-^oo.
Cable ships are repairing: the break, which Is
attributed by the Great Northern Telegraph
Company, not to deliberate cutting, but more
probably to the anchor of a Chinese Junk drift-
ing before a (rale. Am the Che-Foo and THingr-
Chau cable Is also interrupted, there is at pres-
ent no cable communication between Che-Foo
and Shanghai.

RUSSIANS FAR NORTH.

1


